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it fittingly, ». in a manner which res
pect», nut only the rule» of art, but the 
piety and recollection of the faithful.

H, In composition, the following rules 
muet be observed : The Olorii must not 
(in dramatic fashion) be divided by solus 
into too many detached portions. The 
Credo must also be composed as a consecu
tive whole, and if it is divided into con
certed pieces, these must be so disposed as 
to form one homogenous whole. Let 
solos, theatrical cadences with bursts of 
the voice, not to say cries, be avoided ns 
much as possible, as they distract the 
faithful from their devotions. And above 
all, let care be taken that the words be 
preserved in the order they stand in the 
text, and not be inverted.

DECISIONS OF HOMAN CONUBEÜA- 
TIONS.

that indulges beyond satiety, and in whom 
satiety beeeta no disgust for drink, but 
rather stimulates to further craving, 
him life ia an incessant thirst ; it ia thirst 
in the morning and thirat in the evening, 
thirat by night and thirat by day, thirat at 
home and thirat abroad, thirat in hffeness 
and thirat in labor, thirat in the summer 
heats and thirst in the freezing winter ; it 
is thirat satiated creating thirat and ever 
STEEPING SOUL AND BODY IN ALCOHOLIC 

POISON,
till at length the end cornea in delirium or 
paralysis or the sudden stoppage of the 
heart or other vital organ—it is death and 
everlasting perdition.

Returning to hia text, the Bishop bade 
hie heaters to take warning, that whilst 
the words of St. Paul are verified in them 
collectively and individually, “by the 
grace of God 1 aiu what 1 am/’ they 
should strive to fulfil to the end the coun
terpart of that sentence, and verily as 
the Aoostle did, by continual watchful- 

aud prayer those other words, “and 
hath not been void.” No

THE SACHE!) TlllltST.and that is the crime, the abhorrence of 
which rouses all virtuous and religious 
people when to-day they see in Dublin 
Castle
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF GOMORRAH ANU 

OF SODOM.
Why, sir, you have rightly had the 

choseu-elected of the true-hearted people 
of this, your native city of Cork, presiding 
to-dav over the meeting which I may 
gratulate as being a meeting called in the 

of morality, of religion, and of 
country. And. sir, if the magisterial 
lecturers are absent from you to-day, I 
am confident, as a native of this brave 

which is country, that this meeting will again show 
that at the back of your movement you 
have the political and social forces, and 
that they are not the antediluvian by-gone 
leaders of public affairs in what used to 
be the Whig-ridden city of Cork. Sir, 
we may be told that though this crime is 
so abominable, and so atrocious, that 
although the newspapers may write of 
murder, of arson, of maiming of cattle, 
and treason-felony, father or mother 
would keep the paper from their children.
But we contemplate this crime as totally 
distinct from those which have sent Irish
men ere now to the scaffold and the dock, 
in this great respect that the judge on the 
Bench has to appeal to the newspapers 
not to publish the details of the trials to 
the world, ar d yet men will say, “but we 
abhor this crime, but we can’t go forth to 
take public action to hustain the man who 
has dragged it into daylight, because of 
our popular antipathies to him.” If there 
be in tiork city, among its large merchants, 
one man, whatever title he may bear— 
whether conferred by Dublin Castle, or by 
an authority that we may still more revere 
—if some one brought him intelligence 
that his wart-house was in Haines at this 
moment, and he would say : “I can't stir, 
because the messenger who brings me the 
intelligence is a man whose politics I abhor”
—why, sir, that gentleman would be quali
fied for yonder a*ylum on the hill by 
making a speech like that. He would not 
stir to save his burning warehouse because 
a political opponent summoned him to 
the rescue. Is the perishing of his mer
cantile fabric like the dangers that assail a 
Christian community iu Ireland to-day. 
The same man will rally to your side to 
save Christian Ireland, sanctified by St. 
Patrick, from the deadlier danger which is 

why iih was there. now threatening us. Sir, the land is up
Although, as you know, he said, 1 have u.lou this question. I cannot pass from it 

retired fioru the strifes and combats of without expressing my grief and sorrow 
public life for some three or four years that it should have been possible to see, in 
past, I did feel that tins was an excep- any Christian country, the reception which 
tional occaMuu, and I felt that I should be fir6t awaited Mr. O’Brien's denunciations 
false to every principle of manhood, of of thi8 infamous system iu Dublin Castle, 
patriotism and morality—ay, and of per- Why, sir, you know that two or three 
soiml friendship to a heroic Irishman if years ago the Government, after the pass- 
I did not travel from toe West of Cork j of t6e Crimes’ Act, held au inquisition 
county to he here to day. I said, Mr. _a Star-Chamber Castle—uot on the pub- 
Chairman, that the occasion was very ex- ]q. accusation of a representative man, but 
ceptional, find liu'y, the circumstances Q.J furtive whispeiiuys of a village 
that have brought >ou, sir, and this innu- policeman.
ential lutetii g here today are almost wtiERE WAS THE STAR CHAMUKR 1
without pr. cvoei.t in our country. Where slumbered the activity of Dublin

hypocritical homilies. Castle during the past twelve months ?
During the p at four or live yetrs in VVhy was it lhat the Government of this 

Ireland we have been accustomed to hear c0U„,rVi w|10 |,a,f Mr. Curr-u sittiug every 
resounding from the Bench and the Grand d iu Dublin Ca-tle to root out uut- 
.litry, and other places, lectures against „r the whisper of outrages,
Clime, homilies upon public morality. No in this COimtrv, turnei a deaf ear to the 
doubt these l-. ctures upon crime, and 0pen charge that this foul calamity was at 
those denunciations of dime, were all very our q.,or. Why, sir, incredulity, and worse 
well ; no mall can ever fail to denounce than incredulity, hailed the accusation of 
crime, for no one ever committed real these crimes, and the spectacle was pre- 
crime without injury to the country, and geuted to the world of a Government en- 
without rémoise and r.^i et after wauls for throned in Dublin Castle, practically 
himself, but there i- crime and crime, screening sud sheltering abominable mis-
There are tin- .............. passion, crimes of ftom hùtig put in the position
fury, climes >1 anger, r runes of v»n- which they « ere ao readv to put a 0 
geane-, crime■ . f oespair. These thugs mata peasanl iu the whisper of 
have been m t-e world »i..ce the human Ul,m infotmer. Whatever part of Ireland 
race founded a community, and they will wiU faq in iU duty, I feel coutident this 
exist as long as ibe world lasts. 1 l.eie are cil ,lf Co|k wiu "uot behind, 
other classes of crime that only a[ipear in ,.0rk SI1LL S(,UXD,
some humbly tainted atmosphere, and Wherever else there mav ha found 
bad aud evil and injurious as cames of peanle^ness in coming to 'the le-cue, I 
violence and of passion may be, they are claim Bni, f demand fur my fellow-conn- 
not belonging to the class of crimes that ,rvl„e„—may 1 not almost say my fellow- 
mark the t i' .ill) debase 1 .i'm demor uized c^izeng—that to us it i* an honorable pride 
people, home of us knew that the lo claim oue of ourselves this work 
offences, tin disorders, and the crimes that whjeh t.clithe fable story of St. George 
brought upon the heads of Irishmen four the Dragon. I, for my part, am here
years ago d.-imaciations from the high Rm-e ou the claim of the summons of 
plscis ol die loud w.-rt- many of them— public duty—and 1 avow it, sir, on tho 
most of them—crimes of circumstances, claims of the personal friendship
crimes that had their birth not in the f(lt my ftien(1 Mr. William O'Brien. Long 
demoralization of the people, but in the lwfote hu had been chosen for the high 
injustice and atrocities under which they and honorable position and eminence he 
long had groaned. And when an Irishman ,ias attaineJ, aml while vet he labored ou 
pleaded that fact at the time, not for the pre89 0f this city, I had formed my
purpose of pal latlug what was wrong, hut 0.,inion „f lhe sterling ability and fidelity 
for the purpose of explaining what had an|, coungti that lay in the heart of 
occurred—why they were calumniated all William O’Brien, and whoever else may he 
around the Press of Eugland-lt was said astonished, 1, for one, see only the fulfil- 
that they were excusing, and encouraging, ,uent 0f mv own early hope of him whom 
aud approving of crime and outrage, and j hnow, that whatever Ireland may de- 
<>n this pretext men were run into the m»nd of him, her courageous son-what- 
dungeon cells ..f the country, public liberty vver j,ltrepiditv, courage, abilitv, or 
was subverted, and n; t content with this, aeVüti0n—she will find in William O’Brien 
the enemies of the 1 tall people suit their a mai, „„rthy of the longest davs of Irish 
emissaries to defame them before that tri- patriotism, 
banal which they most reverence ami love 
upon earth, so that punishment, spiritual

the

Humanity and Hoax.
In

BIBI10P CLBARY’h ADDREHS ON TEMPERANCE 
BEFORE THE CONFRATERNITY.

There's a new “Denomination” with no 
manner of afllulty

To any hut the Agnost leal or Nothingarian
•Tie dogmatic altogether, but mo counter to 

divinity „
That they name It the “Religion of Hu

manity,” Indeed.
Then 'tie Positivism styled, too—but that 

term require* apology;
Hluee for all Its Positivity, Negation Is Its

As It teaches Its believers systematic athe-
Wlth 1&e Universal Brotherhood of all the 

Human Race.

DEC. 6, 18hacred music.
The following is a translation of the 

instructions issued to the Bishops of Italy 
by the Sacred Congregation of Rites :

My Lord,—To remedy effectually the 
grave abuses which have crept into, the 
sacred music performed in the various 
churches in Italy, regulations have been 
framed, of which a copy is annexed to 
this circular letter. Through the action 
of the Society of St Cecilia, working in 
uuison with the ecclesiastical authorities, 
these regulations have already been car- 
ried into effect in the archdiocese of 
Naples, Milan, and elsewhere, and have 
received the full approval of the Supreme Articles 15 and 1C relate to the choice of 
Pontiff. In communicating them to your books, &c., in which matter full liberty 
lordship, 1 beg you to see that these iB left to the Ordinaries, apart from
regulations be accepted in the churches of the recommendations of the Sacred
your diocese, as conducing to maintain Congregation.
the majesty and sanctity of so important 17. Besides the published repertory of 
a part of the sacred Liturgy, and to keep eacred music, the use is also permitted of 
it free from inappropriate and profane manuscript music, such as is preserved in 
melodies. Trusting that your lordship, various churches, chapels, and other eccles- 
in your prudent and pastoral solicitude, iMtical institutions, provided the choice 
will take steps to give practical effect in is made by a Special Commission, under 
the diocese confided to you to the pres- the title of St. Cecilia, which shall be 
criptions embodied in this code, founded in every diocese, having at its

I am, &c., head the Diocesan Inspector of Sacred
Laurence Salviati, Music under the immediate control of the 

Secretary 8. C. R. Ordinaries.
regulations for sacred music. 18. The performance of pieces only,

published or unpublished, will be allowed 
in church, which are catalogued in tho 
Diocesan Index of Pepertoria, and which 
bear the countersign, stamp, and visa of 
the Commission of St. Cecilia and of iu 
Inspector-President, who—in union with 
the Commission, ami always under the 
immediate jurisdiction of the Ordinary, 
without prejudice to the authority of 
local superiors—may eveu supervise the 
performance on the spot, request to in

position of vocal music iu the figured >peCt the music already or about to be 
form shall be regulated according to these performed, and examine into the matter 
principle-*, even when accompanied by the 0f their compliance with the regulations 
organ aud other instruments. and with the papers authenticated by the

2. The figured music for the organ countersign, stamp, and visa. He mav
must answer to the flowing harmonious ajH0 rep01t t,0 the Ordinary, and obtain 
and grave character of this instrument. the application of energetic measures
Instrumental accompaniments ought gen- aoainst those who transgress, 
erally to give a support to the voice, and rj, Organists and choir-masters willde-
not to crush it with its din. lhe inter- vote all their efforts and their talent to the 
ludes on the organ or by the orchestra, foe8t possible execution of the music cat- 
being original, should always correspond al0gucd m that repertory. They may also 
with the serious tone of the Sacrtd employ their science to the enriching it 
Liturgy. with new compositions, provided these

3. The language proper to the Church ttre iu conformity with the aforesaid
being Latin, that language should alone regulations, which are binding on every 
be employed in the composition of figured 0UUi Even the members of the Com- 
sacred music. Motetts shall be taken miS8ion itself shall be subject to the reci- 
from the Scriptures, the Breviary, the procai revision of their works.
Roman Missal, the Hymns of St. 1 hoiua.s 20. To all missionary rectors and parish 
Aquinas, or of some other Doctor of the prje6ts is entrusted the execution of the 
Church, or from any other hymns ap- Repertory iu the Diocesan Index compiled
proved and used by the Church. by the Commission of St. Cecilia aud

4. The vocal and instrumental music ap|,r0ved by the Ordinary, under pain ot
which is forbidden bv the Church is that reprimand in case of transgression. This 
which by its character or by the font) Repertory Index may afterwards have new
which it takes tends to distract the faith- compositions added to it.
ful in the house of prayer. 21. The said Commissions shall be com

posed of ecclesiastics and of laymen, ex
perts in music, and animated by a pro
foundly Catholic spiiit. The nomination 
and appointment of all the members 
belong of right to the Ordinaries of dio-

Baltlmore Mirror, Nov. 22.
On Sunday, November U, Right Rev. 

John V. Cleary, Bbhop of Kingston, 
Canada, delivered an address on temper- 

before the confraternity of the Sacred 
Thirst in St. Peter’s Church. He began 
by congratulating the members upon their 
society, which offered the special homage 
of St. Peter’s parish to the mystery of the 
Sacred Thirst of our dying Saviour. The 
Fathers of the Church recognized in every 

of the series of sufferings endured by 
our Lord iu His Passion a special atone
ment for some special form of sin; and if 
the flagellation of our Lord at the pillar 
aud the humiliation of His nakedness be 
fitly recognized as the all powerful atone
ment for the sins committed bv indulgence 
of the unruly appetites of the flesh, and 
the crown of thorns penetrating the tem
ples of the gentle Saviour express the 
price paid by Him for the sins of pride 
and envy aud jealousy and other evil 
workings of the human brain—and so of 
the other forms of our Lord’s agony, each 
bearing witness to the gravity of men’s 
crime and the measure of reparation 
demanded by God’s justice—we may fairly 
regard this killing thirst of our Lord, vol
untarily endured by Him iu the moments 
of His extreme weakness on the cross, as 
the price paid to His heavenly Father for

The J
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ance Almost under the 
That co-né and eo 
I found n thought 
That thrilled to tli
Clinging close to a 
There passed a sht 
Only a shad 
It lacked
It lacked the coral 
nu pink of a hub: 

Toe silken floss of 
Kissed and sino<

cause

It acknowledges a “Something”
Unknown and Unknowable 

At the san e time the “All Being aud the 
Ultimate Reality.”

But, being quite cocksure that no such En
tity Is showable.

It repudiates all opinion as to “Buperna- 
turallty.”

the rout]
IV.one

Bat here, upon this bank and shoal of Time, 
as Macbeth phrases It,

It stands and Jumps the question which 
Macbeth was game to Jump,

Thereupon refusing argument, with any one 
who raises It

In pamphlet, or In pulpit, or on platform,

Hut out of Its In no 
There looked h bal 
And close to Its In 
A baby’s baby wa
Wavering, slow, m 
It followed still w 
Ever lovingly glai 

tbm headless d
wry glan 
i went, 11 

little

It passetl; but an a 
In the shape of its 
And out ol the l 
1 bring I bis bio

s-1 narrow, 
ids soeinpt: 
Lives that b 
with that t

ness i
his grace in me
oue is fully assured of hie perseverance in 
grace. Even St. Paul, whose whole soul 
was on fire with the charity of Jesus 
Christ, and who had labored more than 
all the other Apostles, and had been priv
ileged to witness the glory of the third 
heaven and hear divine secrets ineffable to 
human tongue—even he feared for his 
own perseverance, his maxim being : “Let 
him who tbiuketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall and accordingly he chastized 
hit body and reduced it to subjection lest 
after preaching to others he himself should 
become a castaway.

The grace you now enjoy docs not of it
self guarantee your possession of it in the 
future with absolute certainty ; ‘‘watchye 
and pray,” says Jesus Christ, “lest you 
enter into temptation.”

Great watchfulness, therefore, i* required 
against the occasions of intemperance 
abounding on every side in the present 
condition of society ; be watchful of the 
company and of the places to which you 
resort, for many there are whose resolu
tion is strong when temptation is far re
moved from them, but are deplorably 
weak in presence of the tempter ; and this 
is especially true when we are exposed to 
grievous temptation, not by any necessity 
of life, or any exigency of duty, but by 
the willful folly of our own choice. The 
sustaining grace of God is promised to us 
when temptation comes upon us unawares 
or against our will •, but no such promise is 
giveu to him who of his own accord goes 
to meet the tempter. Beware, therefore, 
of returning to former companions of 
sinfulness, or to the saloons or other 
places of resort where

THE DEVIL IS ON THE WATCH 
to ensnare your souls. “Be watchful,” 
says Jesus Christ “and pray.”

Prayer is the armor of the man of faith, 
prayer is the strength of all human weak
ness ; it is the key of heaven that unlocks 
the treasury of gtace. Pray, therefore, 
and pray without ceasing, never omitting 
to pray in the morning of each day, im-

5 rrroca!». AU kinds S vocsl music composed 
God ibanks for the protection vouchsafed uPon theatrical or profane themes or select to»*, 
to you throughout the dav. Vray, heads "" expressly forbidden m church : as well .,, 
in Band, to the Virgin of "the Most Holy »*us,e of too light or too set,-nous a stj le,
Rosarv, entreating her by the myateiies such as gabaUtte or caiaUette, or récita,t, 
of her divine Sou’s life and passion and of a theatrical nature. Solos, duett-and 
glorv, and particularly by 11 is Sacred trios are permitted, provided they have 
Thirst, to guard vou Horn ail evil and t1’” chatacter of .acted music and r.re 
above all from the evil of intemperance. Part ^ consecutive whole of th 
Pray in private and pr;ty in public ; assist position. , , , ,,
regularly at the public devotions of the «• All music is forbidden m which the 
confraternity in the Church, for by words of the sacred text are omitted, even 
united prayer of the weak and the strong, l" the ei,eu'- ot transposed, cut
the more "holy aud the less holy, the up, too oiten repeated, or only intelligible 
mercy of God is more surely moved with dilhculty. ......
towaids you for all necessary help to per- , -• It is forbidden to divide into over- 
severance. Have recourse'to the sacra detached portions the vereicles of the 
ments of grace at the prescribed times, eacred text in the hyne, Glona Credo &c, 
purifying your consciences by penance at the expense of the unity of the whole ;
and nourishing your souls in the strength and also to hurry ttte singing a certain, The-e r. "iila’ions shall be sent to
of virtue by the Flesh of Jesus Christ- part, of the Olhce, such as the responses, a]f b/^VlVverend the Ordinaries

to lhe celebrant, the Introït sequence, ul‘ "V‘v n.'treuu ine summaries,the food of the strong. ^ Benerhctus, the Agnus Dei, in the wl11 communicate them to the
Mass ; the Pmlms, Antiphons, Hymn aud clergy, organists, and choir masters of their 
Magnificat at Vespers. The omission, respective dioceses, and shall be enforced 
however, of the Gradual, Tract, Offertory one month after such communication by 
and Communion, is allowed under some ^ ‘ These regulations shall be
special circumstances, e. g„ want of voices, athted to a board in the church placed 
if the organ supply the deficiency. near the organist that they may never

8. A disorderly mixture of figured he transgressed for any reason whatso- 
music and plain chant is forbidden ; hence ever* 
it is forbidden to make what are called 
musical points (points d'oryue) \n the Pas 
sion, in which the Liturgical Office must 
be scrupulously adhered to. The sole
exception is with regard to the responses Abbe Liszt is a person about whom 
of the crowd in polvphonal music, which “stories are told.” The following ia one 
maybe sung after * the fashion of the of them. About 1835, when the greatest 
Roman school, especially Palestrina. pianist was rapidly becoming the rage, he

U. All singing is forbidden which would arrived at the town of X., France, and 
prolong the divine offices beyond the prts advertised a concert. lhe good people 
cribed limits of noon in the case of Mas-, °* A ? ^ seems, had never heard of him. 
and of the Angelus in that of Vespers aud ^even p- rsons only turned up. Liszt on 
Benediction, except in those churches entering, took a rapid glance at the 
where there are privilege* or tolerated empty benches, and then addressed his 
customs, in which the offices may extend seven auditor* a* follows : “Ladies and 
beyond these limits subject to the decision g« ntlemen, 1 am much flattered by 
of the Ordinary. your attendance here tv-night, but

10. It is forbidden to make use of over- lown Hall feels uncomfor-
nffected inflections of the voice, to make the atmosphere stifles me;
too much noise in beating time and giving j 1\ 3 011 i,re agreeable. 1 will get the 
oidtrs to the performers, to turn one's j biaJ‘° 1 -nvcyul to my Lotca, aud there I 
back on the altar, to chatter, or to do any- wil> t'kv through the programme for you 
thing else whatever which is out of place ’l1111, privately, •’ 1 he proposal was well
in the holy place. It is to be desired that rcceiv. d. Li /• was better than his word; 
the choir-Joft should not be over the main ^ie °u!yj>!ayed wondrmisly, but eu- 
eti trance of the church, aud that the per- tv mined lus audience with an elegant 
formers should, a* far as possible, be un- champagne supper. The next night he 
seen, subject to the prudent regulations announced a second concert. The Town 
of the Ordinary. Had was crammed to the doors; Liszt

went on, played a couple of pieces con
temptuously, then left the hall—left the 
bewildered town of X., and has never been 
seen there since.

ntuinp.
On

You can scarcely pronounce It Heterodoxy; 
that would he erroueouw,

you want au epithet whereby this 
craze to call.

That of Paradox y a pier were, perhaps, and 
more Idoneous;

For thaï all the doxy in It

And a i • 
Came and 
Over Its poor 
Frail lily-bud

And If

pparently atIn a
all.

Fr ira United Ireland.
MR. A. M. SULLIVAN’S LAST PUBLIC

NPELCll.

I.
General rules a» to “figured” sacred music, 

vocal and instrumental, which is author
ized or forbidden by the Church.

1. The “figured” vocal music which is 
authorized by the Church is that only 
whose grave and pious strains are suited 
to the house of the Lord, to the divine 
praises, aud which, by following the 
meaning of the Sacred Word, help to ex
cite the faithful to devotion. The com-

No life 
No ha 
Of th 
(Shared

ehthe
REDEMPTION OF THE DRUNKARD

from hell and the eternal torments that 
await him unless he abandon his evil pas
sion and return to the ways of temper
ance.

The Bishop declared the devotion to 
any of our suffering Lord’s pains to he a 
worship of God Incarnate, for the suffer
ings of the Saviour are not separable from 
the Saviour Himself, and the contempla
tion of what He has endured for us is 
identified with faith and piety and grati
tude towards Him for His infinite good
ness iu taking upon Himself the form of 
our wretched nature aud substituting 
Himself for us as the Victim of justice to 
make atonement to His heavenly Father 
for our sirs. Hence he (the Bishop) re
garded the Society of the Sacred Thirst as 
most worthy of all commendation and 
encouragement, aud a profoundly reli
gious institution, pleasing to God and 
edifying to the faithful among whom it 
had been established. He would there
fore apply to them the words of St. Paul : 
“By the grace of God, I am what I am.”

It is a gnee, an4 a special grace, to this 
parish to have such an element of sanctifi
cation at work iu its midst; it is likewise 
a grace, and a special grace, to each indi
vidual member of this society to have been 
attracted by God’s inspiration to union 
with those who devote themselves to the 
cultivation of faith and worship and 
gratitude and love and atonement in 
union with the atonement of the Redeemer 
of mankind, for tue extirpation of the 
degrading vice of drunkenness and the 
promotion of
THE ENNOBLING VIRTUE OF TEMPERANCE. 
This is a grace that will be fruitful of vir
tue to the individual in this life and glory 
hereafter in heaven, and will extend its 
b'e^sed influence through families and 
through the parish and society all «around, 
aud will help to create a spiiit of emula
tion for ?ocd in the order of temperance, 
and thereby elevate lhe tone of public 
thought and the standard of morality 
among men.

Referring to its advantages for the in
dividual, the Bishop thought he might 
classify the members of the society in like 
manner as his observation of cognate 
societies in the old country had often sug
gested to him : 1. Those who found in it
.a refuge and protection against the vice 
of intemperance that previously domin
eered over them. 2. Those who did not 
«await the evil hour when the demon of 
drunkenness might en.-nare them in his 
foil*, but insured themselves beforehand 
by j lining the Society of the Sicred Thirst 
aud hedging themselves round by its dis
cipline of piety as a safeguard against the 
approach of the noon day devil. 3. 
Those who, having never been the victims 
of this vice nor having just reason to 
apprehend that they should ever fall into 
it, have voluntarily associated themselves 
with those others to honor the .Sacred 
Thirst of our Blessed Lord, and afford to 
their neighbor, especially to youth, the 
benefit of their good example and spon
taneous sacrifice for encouragement in the 
practice of the virtue of temperance.

To each of these three classes the Bishop 
addressed words of warm encouragement 
and pointed out the special character of 
divine grace that operated in their favor 
by drawing them to the society, showing 
the words of St. Paul to be fulfilled in 
each class : “lîy the grace of God, 1 am 

, what 1 am.” He dwelt particularly upon 
the grace bestowed by God on the good 
men who, for love of their neighbor and 
the honor of their suffering Lord, bound 
themselves to c mtinual sacrifice of what
ever comfort nature might derive from 
the moderate u*e of drink in order 

To SUSTAIN THF.III WEAKER BRETHREN 
in the good resolution they have taken 
and to foster in the minds of youth au 
honorable sense of the virtue of tern per

ch tm*h life. The article referred to a > ce and a horror of the opposite vice, 
say.*: “Alike for Roman Catholics and j Hircin he f und a comparison between 
Protestants he has invested religious | their active charity and that ot the Apostle 
subjects with a new and peculiar charm, j Paul who, on reviewing the scandals 
lie has shed oa Scripture itself a silver and disseusioas that prevailed among the 
light which, in the minds of many of us, cun eris to Christianity in his day res

pecting the use of certain kinds of meat*, 
gave utterance to the noble purpose of 
his charitable soul : “If meat scandalizes 
my brother, I will never eat flesh.” lie 
prayed God to ble*s those good men, and 
increase iu them the spirit of charity, and 
heap His rewards upon them in this life 
and iu the life to come.

After picturing in lively colors the man
ifold misery of the drunkard's home, and 
the ruin brought by him upon the wife 
and children over whom God had appoint
ed him guardian and protector and 
provider for their happiness, the Bishop 
proceeded to describe the tyranny exer
cised by the evil habit over its victim, 
and the extreme imbecility to which it 
reduces him, almost entirely destroying 
the freedom of his will.

The artificial thirst induced by contin
ual indulgence is ever craving gratification 
anew, aud the more it is gratified, the 

importunate is its craving. The beast 
will eat and drink, aud be satisfied with 
sufficiency ; the drunkard is the only beast

THE CRIME OF THE PEASANT AND THE 
CRIME OF THE CASTLE.

A Flit:»*:!»!;

A SCATHING CONTRAST.
It is certain to he an interesting remin

der to many thousands of people in Ire
land, an well as outside of it, to recall the 
fact that the la-t great public utterance of 
the gilled A. M. .Sullivan wa* a denuncia
tion of the still uncoilfes.-ed shamelessness 
of Dublin Cattle, and the part taken by 
this journal in the exposure of the villany 
of its officials. The speech was delivered 
in the Cork Chamber uf Commerce on 
Thursday, August 22, at a meeting iu 
support of the O’Brien Indemnity Fund. 
On coming forward Mr. Sullivau ex
plained

HIS EDIFYING CON
DJ
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the important 1 
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At this all left 
messenger in hast 
Miccinesi, the cur 
of Santa Maria a 
test part of the da 
No time was lost 
went to call the 
every moment set 
came impatient a 
He eveu grew i 
friend, who tried 
ing him that 
the arrival of a j 
by making a si 
which God in His 
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At this junctur 
Farrini embraced 
messenger from li 
remaining alone ; 
the sick man, wei 
for two witn 
found. Inpresei 
vicar drew up a 
such as would it 
cessary for a pers 
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society, by fightir 
against the Chun 
After hearing it i 
the retraction, ai 
clasped to his h 
give every one, e 
give me.” The < 
deceased and tw

II.

V.
Forth- Future Improvement of Sacral Music• 

Schools.
22. To prepare a better future for 

sacred music in Italy, it is desirable that 
the Ordinaries should be able to found 
schools for teaching figured mivic on the 
most pel feet and authorized method.*, or 
lo improve those already existing in their 
sacred institutions, especially in the sem- 
inaries. To this end, i; would be advis
able to open special schools for sacred 
music in the principal centres of the pen
insula in order to train up good singers, 
organists, and choir-masters, as has alre.ady 
V-een done in Milan.

ren,

e com-

Home Love.
Home love is the best love. The love 

that you were born to is the sweetest 
you will ever have on earth. You, who 
are so anxious to escape from the home 
nest, pause a moment and remember 
this is so. It is right that the hour 
should come when you in your turn 
should become a wife and mother, and 
give the best love to others; but that 
will be just it. Nobody—not a lover, 
not even a husband—will ever be so ten
der or so true as your mother or your 
father. Never again, after strangers 
h«ave broken the beautiful bond, will 
there be anything so sweet as the little 
circle of mother, father, and children, 
where you were cherished, protected, 
and kept from harm. You may not 
know it now, but you will know it some 
day. Whomsoever you may marry, true 
and good though he may he, after the 
love days «are over .uid the honeymoon 
has waned, will give you only what you 
deserve of love and sympathy—and 
usually much less; never more. Vou 
must watch and be wary, lest you lose 
that love which came in through the 
eyes because the one who looked thought 
you beautiful. But those who bore you, 
who loved you when you were that dread
ful little object, a small baby, and thought 
you exquisitely beautiful and wonder
fully brilliant—they do not care for faces 
that are fairer and forms that are more 
graceful than yours. You are their very 
own, and so better to them always than 
others.

The Eccentric Abbe.

Cardinal Neuman’s Mantling.and temporal, might be wreaked at 
beck of English power in this country. 
Then, what do 1 see to-day /

Cardinal Newman, whether by per 
j sonal magnetism or by a superior spirit, 
i holds a warm place in the Frotestant as 

What am 1 . 1> i^e.l to content j.li.ti- from , we[( „8 j„ Uio Catholic heart. The tri- 
what I may <• II lay i>tiri-ment at tlmme- j |„noto this créât livine in the current 
seul hour I Uiime. Where, tmw, are the j ,umlber of the Contemporary 
Grand J units of the country t Why are Kj| moet the assent ol malty on both 
they not convent J to vx. crate something : 9i,te« t|,e great dividing line bet ween 
like crime, indeed ? Why is the nmgUtor- i the medhuval and tho modern form of 
iil voice ; bseiit from us here tû-day I 
What ab.mt all the homilies about the 
deprave.1 and dem it tlizj.l people—wht a 
the law of contract was set atnau . ht — 
that we u<'.1 li ton to some four i five 
year* og.> ? \Yh;»t, >ir, if all the powers of
the land were s»-t. in force n ft 
to tell to the civilized world what ft hor
rible condition of society there was iu 
Ireland,because the WidowMulealiy’s barn 
was battered in some night, or because 
I’om Mooney*s goat wa* surreptitiously 
taken off the farm—what, now, still* the 
voice of magisterial morality and 
ship? Where are they to-day i Will 
they weigh for one moment the crimes 
thaï are to-day ringing through this land 
with the worst kind of offences which you

NO VOICES CRYING IN THE W I EI'E RN F>S.

Review

III.
Special Prohibitions with regard to Organ and 

Instrumental Music in Church.
11. It is stringently forbidden to play 

in church even the minutest portion of
theatrical or operatic selections of all Wrecked Manhood,
dances whatsoever, such as polkas, waltzes, victims of nervous debility, lack of self- 
mazurka*, mmuette, rondos, schottisches, confidence, impaired memory, and kin- 
varsoviennes, quadrille-, contredanses, dred symptoms, should send three letter 
polonaises, &c., and of profane pieces, c. g., stamps for large illustrated treatise, giv- 
national hymns, popular airs, love aud iug means of certain cure, with numerous 
comic songs, ballads, &c. testimonials. Address World’s Dispensary

12. Instruments which are too noisy Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 
are prohibited, such as side aud big drums, ,
cymbal*, &c., instruments used by orches- ^UE Sort of Blood from which the 
tral performers, and the pianoforte, constituents of vigorous bone, brain and 
Nevertheless, trumpets, flutes, tymbals, muscle are derived is not manufactured by 
and the like—which were used among the a stomach which is bilious or weak. Un
people of Israel to accompany the praises interrupted, thorough digestion may bo 
of God, the Canticles and Fsalms of David insured, the secretive activity of the liver 
—are allowed—on the condition that restored, and the system efficiently nour- 
they be skilfully and moderately used,— islied by the aid of Northrop & Lyman s 
especially during the Tantum ergo at Bene- Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
diction. It is the greatest blood purifier ever intro-

13. Improvisation, a fantasia, on the duccd into Canada. Sold by llarkness & 
organ is forbidden to those who cannot do Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

connects indissolubly some of its great
est passages with his name and genius, 
and thus without intruding a single 
forced and artificial association. That 
lie has enriched Fnglish literature vsith 
the most delicate and the most apt, 
most musical and most ludicrous of 
Fnglish stylt-s would be nothing it that 
style itself was not a living witness of 
the supernatural life in lum, which it ex
presses and reveals. For no one can 
love the style anil not feel that its ten

ant I, and all of us, deplored as ilicit)eu- «ierness and its severity, its keen thrust 
tal to the proceedings of the last four a,„i its noldo simplicity, ita flexibility of 
years iu Ireland ? 1 here was not a crime j movement and its firm grasp, its ideal
upon that calendar that, if multiplied a music, its iridescent lights, and its path- 
thousand fold, could equal the crime, the eljv sweetness could never have existed 
horror of which brings us all here to-day. nl alj> except ns the echo of a good liv- 
There is only one great crime, that accord- jng mind under the immediate eye of 
ing to the words of the Holy Writ, made ^’0(j v 
the great God repent that He made 
There is only one crime in the whole cal
endar of immorality that caused the great 
Creator of the world to rain fire aud brim- 
fctone ou Sodom aud Gomorrah of old,

v years ago
Another Life {Saved.

About two years ago, a prominent citi
zen of Chicago was told by bis physicians 
that he must die. They said his system 
was so debilitated that there was nothing 
left to build on. He made up his mind to 
try “a new departure.” He got some of 
Dr. Fierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery” 
and took it according to directions. lie 
began to improve at once. He kept up 
the treatment for some mouths, and is to
day a well man. He says the ‘ Discovery” 
saved his life.

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven- 
hurst, Unt., writes : “My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, say that 
it has done them more good than any
thing they have ever used. ” It l as indeed 
a wonderful influence in purifying the 
blood and curing diseases of the Digestive 
Organs, the Liver, Kidneys, and all dis
orders of the system. Sold by llarkness 
& Co., Druggists, Dundas St.

evercensor-

man.
Vse the safe, pleasant, aud effectual 

worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Frocure a 
bottle and take it home.
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